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Cyphers’ Poultry Foods.patience of idéaliste? But he would ask ; 
these men was it à good way to have a 
reduction of military expenditure, to fo
ment the spirit of strife which made a 
reduction of military force difficult and its 
maintenance indispensable? Was it a good 
way to help reforms like those for which 
Lord Minto and himself were anxious to j 
inflame people’s minds with the idea that j 
their proposals and projects were shame? 
He did not think so. Disorder must be 
put down with an iron hand. He did not 
know to whom these idealists proposed to 
hand over the charge of the government 
of India. The maintenance of order was 
the foundation of anything like future pro
gress. To nobody in this world was ex
ceptional repression more distasteful than J 
to him. But he could not see a man try
ing to set the prairie on fire without 
arresting his hand. If he saw a man 
smoking a pipe over a powder magazine 
was he (Mr. Morley) to be called an aroh- 
coercionist because he said “Away with the 
man and away with the pipe”?

By living up to these sentiments Mr. 
Mofley can serve India and the British 
Empire as well. Failure to live up to 
them would encourage unparalleled dis
aster.

the i spirited action by the government theI- THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH | The Telegraph, suggests that lights on the
bridge might mislead the captains of 
schooners passing through at night. There 
are more foot passengers on the bridge 
than schooners in the river, and for that

we have a double advantage over 
United States—we have the cheap power, ; legislation is useless.

I Governor Tweedie stoutly questions thele Issued every Wednesday and Saturday by 
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and we have it where it can be most
easily turned to account. Bearing these j policy of those who would restrict the ex
facts in mind, and remembering that ten port of pulpwood, expressing doubt as to

ability to establish and maintain in 
mills en-

V

Oyster Shells, 
Crystal Grit,

matter the lights could be screened so 
that the light would fall upon the bridge
and not upon the river. The need is for
enough light to enable drivers and pedes
trians to see their way at all hours. This Canada will lead the world in iron pro
need is very clear. When it is met the duction; and, with this leadership, there j 
loafers and tired persons who seem to en- j wj]i follow leadership in all other lines
joy the darkness on and about the bridge ! 0f industry of which iron is the basis.”
will find some other place for their ac- j 
tivities.
from creditable. Divided responsibility no j 
doubt has prolonged them, but investiga
tion of complaints shows very clearly that 
there is no excuse for failure to provide 
the necessary light without delay.

years today count for more than twenty- our
five counted for in the century which « ‘his province pulp and paper 
past, it does not seem unreasonable to;Ough to consume our pulp wood. In tins 
venturi* the prediction that before 1940, connection he points out that we are not

) so rich in water powers as some other 
provinces, and that restrictive measures 
might to no good purpose deprive a por
tion of our people of a considerable 

of income. This aspect of the ques-

Mann’s Green Bone Cutters.
t Write for catalogue and prices to
I
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One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to any 
address in United States at Two Dollars a 
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source
tion is worthy of close examination. The 
longer Canada feeds the neighboring Am
erican pulp mills with raw material the 
longer manufacturing as we would like to 

it will be delayed in these provinces. 
If the American mills were compelled to 
depend upon their own rapidly diminish
ing supply of wood the prospect for a 
satisfactory development of the industry 
in Canada might soon be materially

;

The conditions existing are far I PARLIAMENT AND CORRUPTION

Newspapers committed to the support of 
the government betray some uneasiness 
over Mr. Borden’s proposal to Dr. Pugs- 
ley, that a commission be appointed to in
vestigate the campaign methods of both 
parties during the campaign of 1904. Since 

Discussing the policy of bidding for in- : the object of any such inquiry should be 
dustries the Monetary Times offers the to give the public accurate and impartial

information as to the methods employed ’ ., , However reluctant we may be to sug-
“St. John, Moncton and Chatham, three to secure votes, it obviously would be un- & y which might even for a short 

[busy Mew Brunswick cities offer free satisfactory to coniine the inquest to either diminiBh the market for local pulp-
___________________________ sites to desirable industries, Scores ol in- : party ai0ne. They lack confidence in the ^ ___ mûQB1irû +K.
ST. JQHN N. B„ NOVEMBER 16, 1907 | ^tg'^me^lbbalt ti^p^cV ^stice °f,th?" ™ who fh. j 'J* T those who sell it

*-----------------------— 7 “ I ive manufacturer with some little free of- inquiry should relate to the opera ions o uoaina4. that, would result from
....................... \1 Bering is good business. The-pleasure ex-, one side only when so many allegations the ^ here instead of in the

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH j “J^Tcurie™ fhtie been made as t0 tbc actmt,ea °f United State. The survey and classifica-
i of human nature. It may be necessary, in: 0 ** tion which the Governor advocates would
! these days of competition between growing ^ he Toronto Globe is among e joum- t^row gome bgbt upon this phase of the 
! towns and cities, to offer the captain of ; als which seek to minimize the effect of t{fm for when they were completed 
! industry exceptional facilities. But this Mr Borden s answer to D/ Pugsley. “Mr. ’ normal vearlv: policy should not be overdone. The tend- Bordcn>s , „ ; 4 y. no means j we ahoul? kn,ow what our normal yearly
1 ency to pit one municipality against an- p ' ' J „ output of pulpwood should be and how
I other, to discover which will give most for j *8 hold as would be expected from j great a market would be required. The
j nothing, could be developed to an un- who has been allowing the whole Dominion | ^ ^ & ^ q{ WQod manufactUred here
i wholesome degree. While in a growing | ^ gaZ€ 0n him as the great redeemer and ,, .• tn tbp
I rountr>’ the new business man may expect reformer of electoral mirais. In effect he would e y to foreign manu-
more assistance than in older countries, he . , , province than a ton sold to foreign manu

i must recollect that in .the Dominion he Pa-v-< to Ur. Pugsley a i e facturera is a very important one. We
j has unequalled opportunities for becoming an investigation of the amount and origin ^ ^ thg Goveraor.g estimate of
a prosperous citizen, the proverbial self- 0f the Conservative fund he will insist on _r. . „p.„piv bb-_i asmade man, and it may be only hard work fiimi|ar Qne jnto thfi Liberal fund. Thc water powers is scarcely as hberaJ as

j and enterprise stand between him and be- ........ , > t it the facts warrant, but we know that both
! ing a millionaire.” proposition in itself is fair enough, but it powere and pulp area8 that are not

evades the whole situation that evoked 
Dr. Pugsley’s challenge.”

That it does not. It directly meets Dr.
Pugsley’s professed desire for an oppor
tunity to tell what he says he knows about 
the Conservative campaign fund in 1904.
The Minister of Public Works says some
thing restrains him from making public 
the terrible information he has—that he 
cannot speak unless there is 
inquiry. The commission which Mr. Bor
den suggests, instead of evading the situ
ation as the Globe asserts, meets it fully 
by providing machinery for the uncorking 
of Dr. Pugsley before a large and attentive 
audience embracing the whole country.
True, Mr. Borden’s proposal goes a step 
farther, and there is the rub. 
charges are made against both sides he i 
naturally insists that the government ! 
campaign methods shall receive attention. |
That part of his programme gives his I Quire how many the province can accom- 
critics pause. The sort of investigation | modate with comfort ami with profit, and 
they had in mind had only one edge. This Hon. Mr. Pugsley wiU then perhaps^ re- 
of Mr. Borden would cut both ways, and his fnend Mr. Oliver to “pump them

in,” as Mr. Kipling has it.
Mr. Scott’s mission, taken together with 

other signs of increasing solicitude for 
New Brunswick, will be regarded by some 

election portent. The local gov-

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by post office 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
tThe Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. DOES THIS IfflH 

ELECTION HERE?
time to adopt it is now, while there is still 
something to protect.”

The journal quoted here enjoys the con
fidence of the Laurier government. Evi
dently it expects some action by Parlia
ment in regard to this matter at the ap
proaching session.

see

AUTHORIZED AGENT ST. JOHN AND INDUSTRIESThe following agent is authorized to can
vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz.:

Wm. Somerville
following:

jfan£4RMtg Î digraph -xTHE FARMERS AND SHEER 
RAISING Superintendent Scott 'Here 

This Week to Look Into 
Settlers for New 

Brunswick

The Ontario Department of Agriculture 
has made inquiries embracing the whole 
province to find^out why there is a decline 
in sheep raising, and whether or not the 
farmers believe the^ industry a profitable 
one. The figures secured show that about 
one-third of the farmers keep, sheep, and 
that the average size of the breeding flock 
is thirteen.

Of the great number who answered the 
department’s inquiries forty per cent con
sider sheep more profitable than horses; 
thirty-nine per cent say that the profits 
are about the same, and twenty-one per 
cent say that sheep are not so profitable 

horses. Forty-two per cent considered 
the profits from sheep greater than those 
from cattle; twenty-eight per cent consid
ered that they give the same profit, and 
twenty per cent think that the profits are 
less. In comparing the profits from sheep 
and swine thirty-nine per cent of the cor
respondents say that sheep are more profit
able; thirty-eight per cent consider them 
equa^ and twenty-three per cent say that 
swine are more profitable than sheep.

|-

THE TEMPERANCE COMMISSION
I - The local government’s commission to in

quire into temperance legislation may not 
be ready to report for some time. Having 
investigated the operation of the drastic 
law in force in P. E. Island, the commis-

THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 
THE EVENING TIMES

New Brunswick’s Independent 
newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft I 
No deals 1

“The Thistle. Shamrock, Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

. £-•

AID TO MOVE CROPSI ’ 1;

sioners are to look into the working of the 
Scott Act in New Brunswick. This is no 
light task, for the Scott Act as we eee it 
in this province produces fearful and won
derful results. Thereafter the inquirers 
may go to Maine and ascertain how it is 
that the unregenerate continue to swell 
the police returns in spite of a prohibitory 
law reinforced by a commission empowered 
to compel the authorities to enforce it.

It would be well if the commissioners 
would seek to find out why it is that so 
many people will vote for temperance leg
islation confidently expecting it to prove 

We must suppose that the

Finance Minister Announces That 
Government Will Help Banks to 
Rush Grain to the Seaboard Before 
Lake Navigation Closes.

F

.
1

as

Ir Ottawa, Nov. 12—W. D. Scott, super
intendent. of immigration, will leave for 
the maritime provinces tomorrow to look 
into the question of immigration. Mr. 
Scott will look over the groimd with a 
view of ascertaining where there are good 
openings for immigrants and will direct 
them accordingly.

Very recently Dr. Pugsley announced i.v 
New Brunswick that the minister of the 
interior promised to look into this matter, 
and he is now doing so.

In reply to questions concerning the 
financing of the western grain crop, Hon. 
W. S. Fielding said the government re
garded the difficulties that had arisen in 
the west as of more than import
ance, inasmuch as the satisfactory market
ing of the crop was a matter of the ut
most concern to the trade and commerce

j particularly attractive today might as- 
different appearance if pulp and 

mills across the line should be de-

St. John is not bidding very strenuously 
for new industries. Tts people do not be
lieve in offering inducements like the 
bonus, though they have confidence in the 
attractive xqualities of the city’s natural 
advantages as a centre for manufacturing. 
At the moment tight money and local oc
currences have predisposed the Council to
ward economy, which will do no great 
harm. But it would be well if in the near 
future the city could be induced to spend 
enough money to secure satisfactory evi
dence as to the possibility of securing a 
supply of cheap electrical power for manu
facturing purposes. This advantage, if it 
could be secured, added to the others we 
have, would give the city a great indus
trial impetus. It is quite probable that 
expert engineers would find the reversing 
falls a satisfactory source of power. Some 
enterprising alderman might make this a 
practical question next week or next 
month by ascertaining what would be the 
cost Ôf a conclusive Report upon the sub
ject by an engineer of acknowledged au
thority. And there are sources of_ power 
in addition to the river which are worthy 
of examination.

I sume a 
paper
prived of the raw material which enables 
them to build up thriving communities. 
The whole question is bound to occupy 
public attention in an increasing degree 
hereafter, and Governor Tweedie has fur
nished much information which will repay 
examination.

i;:,
Ev

ineffective.
commission will place ite report in the 
hands of the government before the House 
meets. To defer it longer might lead the 
temperance people to fear that the gov
ernment was only playing for time. There 
is a widespread impression that neither 
party will commit itself to prohibition at 
this time. The politicians are likely to 
content themselves with the assertion that? 
public sentiment does not now justify a 
prohibitory law covering the whole prov
ince, and to add that any section may 
have prohibition if it demands it and if 
it is ready fo live up to the legislation 
granted under the local option section of 
the act. This attitude, it is clear, will 
not satisfy the active temperance workers.

At all events the report of the present 
commission will be an interesting one. The 
verdict on the Scott Act alone should be 
worthy of attention. The Temperance 
Federation is represented on the commis
sion by a zealous temperance advocate who 

deem it necessary to submit a minor-

L
some form of NOTE AND COMMENT

• Sir Hibbert Tupper accepts the nomin
ation in Pictou. There will be a fighting 
campaign in If ova Scotia, evidently.

THE CITY AND THE WHARVES
The Council calls a halt in the expendi

ture for wharves, deeming it well, evident
ly, to hear something definite about the 
government’s plans before adding to the 
already extensive outlay for terminal fa
cilities. The question of harbor commis
sion appears to be in suspense. The gov
ernment, when it begins to pay for ter
minal facilities, will find no port whose 
claims will compare with those of St. John, 
for the reason that no city has put its 
hand in its own pockets as we have to 
make a national sea gate. But the other 
ports will make no less étrenuous demands 
on that account, and the reasons which 

j move governments are many and varied.
Mot so long ago—though many stirring 

events have marked the interval—the Hon. 
H. R .Emmereon was the guest of honor 
rt a banquet here. On that occasion the 
present Attorney-General, in the course of 

- & speech in which he well set forth the 
sacrifices made by St. John, said the city 
had done all it could, and that it proposed 
to lay the burden at the feet, 
of Hon. Mr. Emmereon, then Minis
ter of Railways. The intimation
was that we could spend no more 
money -of our own’ in a work which is 
really of national importance, and that 
the Federal 'government must come to the 

The Hon. William ..^Pugsley, who 
was present to do honor to Mr. Em

merson, mildly took Mr. McKeown to 
task, charging him with pessimism, and de
claring that neither the city nor the prov
ince was ready to give over the great work 
of developing a great harbor. Mr. Em
merson made no definite statements at 

_ that time, contenting himself with the ex
planation that there were many requests, 
that his responsibilities were numerous 
and Jieavy, and that he would do what he 
-could for St. John.

T£e optimist at that banquet was Hob. 
j >lr. Pugsley. He appeared to think St. 
John itself might yet do more, presumably 
by raising a revenue from the terminal 
facilities it created, a policy which has al
ready been inaugurated, though not to an 
extent sufficient to meet expenditure. To 
what extent Hon. Mr. Pugsley’s views of 

; the port situation have been modified by 
• his translation to the Department of Pub

lic Works is now an interesting- question. 
The aldermen have called a halt. The 
citizens regard the harbor with no little 

, pride, and they would be glad to see the 
expansion of facilities continued, provided 
the taxes are not to expand also. The 
aldermen, nô doubt, would be willing to 

ahead if there were a satisfactory

AN ELECTION PORTENT?
Superin tendent Scott of the Federal im

migration department is due here today 
from Ottawa. He is sent by Hon. Mr. 
Oliver, at the request of Hon. Mr. Pugs
ley, at the solicitation of Hon. Mr. Robin
son. These gentlemen in turn have awak
ened to the fact that New Brunswick 
needs immigrants. Mr. Scott is to in-

Lieutenant-Govemor Fraser of Nova 
Scotia, who was frequently quoted by the 
American newspapers during his recent

i

Since trip to Jamestown, complains on his re- 
to Halifax that what he said about of the whole country.

The particular feature of the situation 
which impressed the government and call
ed for some action,, was the fact that the 
close of lake navigation was near at hand, 
and that quite a large part of the crop 
was reported to be of such a character 
that, if it were not moved out immedi
ately, would be damaged if not destroyed.
The government have, therefore, felt it to 
be their duty to meet the emergency by 
co-operating with the banks in order to 
provide facilities for handling the crops in 
the very short time that yet remains be
fore the lakes will be closed.

The steps that were being taksB**#**»—— ■ 
Fielding said, gave assurance that tliq 
banks, which usually handled thip class of « 
business ,would be able to meet all rea
sonable demands, and he believed the crop 
would now move quickly.

turn
cheap coal was somewhat distorted by 
American reporters. “His honor,” the 
Halifax Herald explains, “was speaking
simply as a private citizen, and not as 

When he would point out whatgovernor.
he considered the foolishness of a policyE:' ._.

who can tell what sort of casualty list that made the people on tbe United States 
Atlantic coast pay more for the carriage 
of their coal from Pennsylvania than they 
could obtain'it for from Nova Scotia mines, 
they failed to print it in that way, or 
they lost the point of it. His reference 
was not at all to prices of coal, but freight, 
showing the condition of the silly char
acter of their navigation laws which, while 
excluding importations of raw materials, 
burdened their own people.” Very good. 
There remains the fact that Nova Scotia 
which owns its coal mines does not give 
its people cheap coal. Boston can buy it 
cheaper than Halifax. The 
ant-governor 
Nova Scotia’s boundless resources.

his eloquence

might result ?
Parliament is to meet two weeks hence.j*

There is reason to believe that one of the 
tiret subjects to claim attention will be an
Dr. Pugsley’s vague assertions regarding emment'a campai ammunition apparent- 
the electoral sins of the opposition. His ly is to include aqme sort of announce- 
friends realized after reading his Fair- ™ent about the Central railway and the 
ville speech in September that he had Orand Trunk Pacific, pronuee of an in- 
said too much or too little-most of them rush of settlers, and possibly a scheme of
thought too- much. In Ottawa many in- *'edeml aid for harbor development Re
quisite gentlemen will seek to assist the P°rt credits Premier Robinson and h» ad- 
Minister of Public Works in freeing his visera with some hesitation in choosing 
mind. The manner in which he meets the between a session and an election, either 
demand for information will be keenly ob- of which is commonly regarded as risky, 
served. As yet, it is noteworthy, he has They would, perhaps postpone bo h 

of iron mining during the next quarter been unable to approve of the idea of a Buch a course possible. The developméU 
of a country. Given ore, coal, cheap commission Ao investigate the campaign of their campaign material wi give a 
power, and adequate transportation facili- metft^d9 of both parties. Not that he pretty reliable indication of the na ure o 
ties by land and water, New Brunswick’s ioves purjty less but that he loves party their decision. If Mr. Scott sudden y e-
interest ill the question is anything but=6afet more> perhaps. velops a plan for establishing large and
academic. I , llr . ______ industrious groups of settlers hereabouts,

What reason is there for thinking that TH£ GOVERNOR’S ADDRESS goLîhm^tanÿbk! thTeî^tiTs wiinSim
the Dominion ma> m»ke the great pro Considering the importance of our forest up and the session will recede, 
press re err to. e leiiewcr men ion Wfia]tj1 and the necessity for an enlight- The government has considerable organ- 
ed answers in 111s waj. a compan ened pojjcy looking to the perpetuation of jzation work to do before it can go to
son is made simply between the present ^ timber -supply and the stream flow, the COUntry. In many constituencies, St. 
output of the minion an t at o forest protection has not received from the J0hn among them, the administration can-
great iron producing countries o the, peQp]e of the provmce that degree of at- didates are uncertain. The opposition, for- 
world, the question will hardly merit a, tention it deserves_ Public interest should tunately, has made its preparations in 
moment’s consideration. Our output of atimulatcd and the suln of public in- many instances and has complete tickets 
less than three-quartsrs of a million tonS j^^ sub6tantia]|y increaBed by the in the tield. 
is almost put out of sight by the ten

■

CANADA AND THE IRON INDUSTRY may
ity report. The politicians will not expect 
to derive much comfort from the commis
sion’s labors. The report must be sub
mitted sooner or later, and the chances are 
tl»t it will satisfy nobody.

The suggestion that Canada may lead 
the world in iron production within the 
next twenty-five years is at once surpris
ing and interesting. We in New Brunswick 
who are talking about the development of 
iron mines in Gloucester county, at Le-

.

THE AMERICANS AND PULPWOODpreaux, and in other quarters,- may well 
scan with attention the reasons given by 
an Ontario contemporary which predicts 
tremendous strides for Canada in the way

President Roosevelt has promised to ask 
Congress to abolish the duties on press 

wood pulp and the wood that goes

>•lieuten- NURSES IN GENERAL 
PUBLIC HOSPITAL

were
had much to say ofpaper,

into the manufacture of paper. The price 
of paper has risen so rapidly ro the Uni
ted States that consumers went to Mr. 
Roosevelt for relief. What Congress will 
do about it is uncertain, but probably it 
will decline to accept the President’s view. 
The agitation, however, emphasizes the 
American need for our raw material. The 
Montreal Star says of this phase of the 

“This recognition of the facts of

r rescue. He ought to use 
upon the Murray government. He would 
be remembered as greater than his office 
if he could give the people cheap coal. 
They are foolish to submit to present 
prices in the absence of evidence to war
rant them.

also

.

Graduation Exercises for First Time, in 
History of Local Institution

„ -

ITrifles Light as Air. For the first time since the training 
school in connection with thc General 
Public Hospital here was 
graduating exercises were 
etitution Tuesday evening in honor of tlm 
eig^t nurses who received diplomas this 
year. Ward A was converted into an audi
torium for the occasion with a raised plat
form prettily decorated < with plants and 
flowers. A large number of representa
tive citizens attended to witness the pro
ceedings and give the graduates a hearty 
godspeed.

The graduates were Esther Blanch Rain- 
nie, Nellie E. L. McDonald, Bessie Jean 
Craib, Margaret Jamieson McDonald,Nora 
Gleeson Foss, Rose Ella Donahoe, Mel la 
Myrtle Wilson and Maude Pearl Gaskin. 
During the proceedings Nurse Rainnie re* 
ceived the gold medal for the highest ag
gregate of marks in the examinations» 
Nuree Gaskin, Who closely followed Nurse 
Rainnie in the number of marks, also re
ceived a gold medal, the gift of a 
of the institution.

1 case:
the case by the Americans should con
vince us that our position is unaeeailably 
strong. They would not like an export 
duty on pulpwood; but neither would they 
be foolish enough to retaliate by making 
their necessary imports of forest products 
still dearer. Obviously Canada should 

a policy which will lead to

_ “I haven’t a pull with any one,” said 
the unsuccessful man. “Oh, yes, you have, 
dear,” said his wife, encouragingly; “with 
the fool-killer.”—Life.

established, 
held in the in-m.

! Mistress—“More than anything else, -1 
want a servant who has some refinement.” 
Applicant—“Yis, mum; but Oi’ll be afther 
chargin’ yez more if Oi hov to inshtruct 
yez in th’ ways av sassiety.”—Judge.

address of Lt. Gov. Tweedie before the 
i Canadian Club Tuesday evening. In ite 
short existence the Canadian Club has

million tons of the United Kingdom, the 
twelve millions of Germany, and twen
ty-six millions of the United States. But j 
if the same question had been asked inf

MORLEY AND.INDIA now pursue 
the manufacture of our pulpwood into 

in Canada by Canadian labor and
j Some critics who feared Mr. John Mor- 
ley’s idealism would render him dangerous paper „

Secretary of State for India are now Canadian capi in an Friend—“How’d you come to write that
praising his firmness and tenacity of pur- If Congress does not at the next ses- ^ ^ Modem Lit>ry op
pose. Those who feared he might encour- tion follow out Mr. Roosevelt recoin I wag $truck by a thought, sketch-
age sedition by allowing liberty to become mendation it may do so later on Wûen the epigram> playized the sketch,
license are now surprised at hearing from the pressure becomes stronger, as it will. novelized the play, and advertised thc
his lips sentiments which almost suggest If the duties were removed our paper and novel!”-Puck.
Kitchener. It is almost universally ad- pulp mills TOuld ^riet^LnÛÏetu^ in “I understand that he has long been a 
mitted in these days that Kitchener is in increased, and American manufacturers l student of politicai economy,” said the 

i th rieht p!aCe It is to be inferred from need of pulpwood could move their plants visitor- -He has,” said Senate# Glucose,
, and of the future should not only realize j 6 Morlev’s speeches that he to Canada with the assurance that they -and his economy in politics has kept him

Mother Country; some States were im-; wbat the forests mean to ns “ ^Tow ritai Tat thi. time, would have free Ay to the United
while others actively partlclpate ln the shaping of pro^ ^ flnd Mm saying that disorder States for their products. The Toronto ^untry. ,

j gressive, policies for making the most of i down an iron hand. The Globe, which favors some sort of measure,
, .. Tt something to restricting the export of Canadian pulp-j She-“And after we are married, dear,iron hand is ready. It is eometning 10 resmet s taken you'll tell me everything that happens,

know that it will be employed if events wood says, in discussing the stand taken yi(m,t yQU? Cou6in Fanuic-S husband does.”
by President Roosevelt: The fact that darhng, I’ll go Fannie’s hus-
our mills would gain the privilege of sell- band one better. I’ll tell you a lot ot
ing paper in the United States would not things that don’t happen at all.”—Clii-
be an' adequate compensation for the cago Daily News._____

forests. Let it :

I amply justified the hopes of ite promot- 
and each address delivered under ite

I860 in regard to the possibilities of the confirms the opinion formed early
United States in the same respect, it jn jtg career tbat its field 0f usefulness is 
would have seemed quite as idle. At that !

as

large one. To many laymen forestry may 
time the Republic was producing little bg a eomewhat dry subject, but Governor 
more than Canada is today, while the tweedie succeeded in convincing all who 
United Kingdom had an annual turnover 
of seven million tons. -In the United

a

heard him, as his speech will convince all 
who read it, that meç interested in the 

States, however, there were latent re- ; wc]fare of the Ncw Brunswick of today 
vastly surpassing those of the j

friend

sources

LADY LAURIER STRUCK 
A SHOAL MARKED 

WRONGLY ON CHART

I go
Jxgreement with the government—a definite 

•< pledge upon which the city could rely 
absolutely. In these circumstances the 
aldermen might pick up the burden which 
Mr. McKeown deposited at the feet of Mr. 
Kmmerson (an idol of clay, as events 
proved) and place it suggestively at the 
no less important and possibly more solid
ly placeff feet of the Minister of Public 
Works.

mensely rich in iron ore,
equally rich in coal. The result waswere

that when cncrghs which had found vent
/'

■ them.
in civil war were turned to industrial de- In the course of his discourse Governor
velopment the American iron industry ex- ■ Tweedie expressed many views which will ; 
panded with the most marvelous rapidity. ; mcet wjth universal approval, and some 
In 1890 the United Kingdom was left in i that may proVoke discussion. No doubt he
the rear, and by 1902 production in the ! expected that .11 could not agree with | ^ ^ ^ utterance
United States exceeded the production of him at 80mc points, but even if some o — y othcr day by a member
Great Britain and Germany combined. ! bis opinions excite controversy good will u~ • Tnfb.

He argues that our turn is coming: ; result from the fact that public attention oi !»-riia™’n- •'°'t ’ r , ’
‘While Canada’s make of pig iron is still is thus concentrated upon matters, which, ! ^ That was the grossest.

demand it.
Speaking at Arbroath Mr. Morley said 

must banish from tlieir minds one

C’larks Harbor, N. S., Nov. 13—(Special) 
The government steamer Lady Laurier re
turned here today to complete landing mar 
terial for the dogfish works. Since Satur 
day the steamer has been engaged laying 
buoys off Yarmouth shore.

Captain Johnson reports after leaving 
this place last Saturday while steering sea
ward the ship touched ■ heavily on a shoal 
known locally as Cook's Ix>dge but char 
tered as Green Island Bank, with five 
fathoms of water at low tide. The shoal 
is three-quarters of a mile northwest ol 
Green Island and well out in the offing, 
where no danger would be suspected. The 
depth of water is probably not more than 
two fathoms at low tide.

spoliation of the spruce Elder (discussing the new minister's 
not be forgotten that the whole northern probation discourse)—“In my apeenion, he 
tipr of the States over the border were waena justified in dividing folk into the

... , ___ _ shPen and the goats. I wadna just say,dowered at one time with great spruce sheep, ^ ][ ^ among the unc0- guid,
forests. Under the rule of unregulated an> j wadna gay that you were among the 
commercialism they have virtually vanish- unc0’ bad. So, whar do we come in? He'll 
ed, or become so depleted that a compara- no do for us, Jamie. We’ll no vote for 
lively few years of the same rule will see lum’ ~ unc1’ , __________

i

MAKE IT SAFE wascomparatively small, it is rapidly increas- though really vital, are not given adequate 
ing. A turnover of 60,000 tons in iron > attention by many of our people. There i the most dangerous, h<fflowe*t of fab

I and steel combined in ’94 had grown! are not two opinions as to to the wisdom -acie* m a ,,P° f , th t it_
to 5»er half a million tons in iron alone 0f preventing wasteful lumbering, of well have said t a e

al stag» when progress is always slow. 0f ao protecting thc watersheds from dc- , r< iig.ous Den ’
It was accomplished, too, before the pos- nudation as to ensure an undiminished : all different To transfer by mere logic 
sibilrties in the application of electrical How in the streams which render the , all the cone usions we app le o o e ca 
energy to smelting were understood and country fertile and which are necessary for to another was t e eig o poiica^ » 
our advantages in this respect realized, log-driving. Proper protection against fire j and he for one would never lend himself 
In the United States, in the majority of unquestionably has been too long delayed, j to that doctrine. U , ' .“‘“nt nrmcitdes 
cases coal and iron ore-the basis of as great tracts of well nigh useless land : laying down for India different pnnciple. 
the smelting industry of that country- testify. The Governor’s proposal for an ] from those he would apply to reand.

far apart, and have to be brought accurate survey of the crown lands, and That reproac 1 ”° ’
together; in Canada the latent electrical their classification, is convincing in view | his critics could show that Ireland and-

waterfalls, which will ; of the facts he brings to support it. What India were analagous. He a no gi
steps the local government will take to for artful diplomacy, and therefore he 
give effect to recent legislation dealing spoke frankly.
with these matters remains to be seen. First of all he would say he hoped the 
As the case stands nearly everything de- government of India would not be hurried 
pends upon the ability and earnestness by the anger of the impatient idealists, 
with which the administration addresses How- many of the most tragic pages of 

Failing intelligent and public human history had been due to the im-

A conference including city, county, and 
provincial officials is needed in regard to 
the Suspension bridge. The bridge is 
safe at night because it is not lighted and 
because the approaches are not adequately 
protected. Apparently it has been another 
ease of everybody’s business being no
body’s. If the city alone had been respon
sible, something might have been done; 
but as it is, city, county and province have 
all been negligent. Many persons arc com
pelled to walk across the bridge in the 

V dark. Women fear to do so, and not with
out reason. On Saturday and Sunday men 
under the influence of liquor render the 

. neighborhood disagreeable. Requests for 
matches or for alms from loiterers whose 
faces are hidden by the darkness are not 
Infrequent, and it is not to be forgotten 
>hat there are not enough policemen on 
sither the city or the county side to give 
the bridge sufficient attention.

One official who discusses the matter, in 
article printed on another page of

i. un-

them.a negligible quantity. Is there no 
lesson in this for ns? Surely we should 

heedless people did we not profit by 
the experiences of 
(Ontario government has adopted a regu
lation that? on future concessions of pulp 

must be -------------

COOK’S HARD JOB.

- (Leslie’s Weekly.)
A well-known clubman of Boston was 

married during the early days of the last 
winter to a charming Wellesley gird, who 
of her many accomplishments, is proud- 

manufactured. est of her cooking.
I The husband returned late one after- 

to his home in Brookline to discover

be a
neighbors. Theour Montvllle wants to know If any countr; 

town tn Maine has ever given the rountry 
more than five members of congress. That ti 

number Montvllle claims, four being rear
ed in the same school district.

I
the

areas paper 
(at home) from the 
je a preservative regulation, but there 

one limiting the 
to be cut. This

material. This noon
that his wife was “all tired out.

“You look dreadfully fatigued, little 
one,” came from hubby in a sympathetic 
tone.

“I am,” was the reply. “You see, dear, 
I heard you say that you liked rabbit. 
So early this morning I went to the mar
ket to'get you one. I meant to surprise 
you with a broiled rabbit for dinner; but 
I’m afraid you’ll have to take something 
else. I’ve been hard at work on the rabbit 
all day, and 1 .haven't got it more than 
half picked.”

Have Yoi/Beartburn?
should also be
girth of the trees 
j„ recognized to be important by all forest 
authorities. Whatever policy is adopted, 
whether prohibition or exportation or an 
export duty, it must not be set down to a 
spirit of retaliation. Canada has never 
countenanced that policy, no matter what 
provocation was offered. The object aim
ed at is wholly forest protection, and the

ion| with people who»
mediate rhet fol‘^- 
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Sault in an experimental way, and in 
Sweden on a commercial scale, that iron 
can be smelted-more cheaply by the elec
trical system than it can with coal. Thus
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